
ROME: Dutch central defender Matthijs de Ligt,
one of the most coveted young players in world
football, signed yesterday for Juventus from Ajax
for a fee of 75 million euros ($84.2 million) plus
add ons. The 19-year-old agreed a five-year
contract with the Italian champions. Juventus
said in a statement the fee would be paid over
five financial years, with “additional costs” of
10.5 million euros.

The combined fee makes De Ligt the world’s
most expensive defender, surpassing the 84 mil-
lion euros Liverpool paid to sign his Netherlands
teammate Virgil Van Dijk from Southampton in
2018. De Ligt is Juventus’ third most expensive
signing after the 105 million euros they paid to
buy Cristiano Ronaldo from Real Madrid in 2018
and the 90-million-euro transfer of Gonzalo
Higuain from Napoli in 2016.

De Ligt had also been linked with Manchester
United, Barcelona and Paris Saint-Germain after
his impressive performances for a young Ajax
side that reached the Champions League semi-
finals last season. His Ajax teammate, 22-year-
old midfielder Frenkie de Jong, has already
joined Barcelona. In a deal hammered out by his
powerful Italian-born Dutch agent Mino Raiola,
De Ligt will earn a basic annual salary of 7.5 mil-
lion euros that could reach 12 million euros with
bonuses, according to reports in Italy. “The
sporting project proved decisive” in De Ligt’s

decision to choose Juventus. “For a defender,
Italy is always an ideal place.”

Ageing defense
The Turin-based club, now coached by for-

mer Chelsea mentor Maurizio Sarri, were keen
to bring new blood into an ageing defense that
features 34-year-old Giorgio Chiellini and
Leonardo Bonucci, 32. De Ligt played 117 games
for Ajax in all competitions, scoring 13 goals. He
scored the winner in Turin as Ajax eliminated Ju-
ventus in the Champions League quarter-finals.

De Ligt has played 17 times for the Nether-
lands, forming a formidable central defensive
partnership with Van Dijk. He took over the cap-
tain’s armband at Ajax in March 2018, making
him the club’s youngest ever captain. De Ligt
said Ronaldo had urged him to join Juventus
after the two faced each other for their countries
in the Nations League final in June won by Por-
tugal. Netherlands coach Ronald Koeman says
De Ligt “will become one of the best defenders
in the world in a short time”.

De Ligt is the latest big-money summer trans-
fer following the 120-million-euro deal that took
France striker Antoine Griezmann from Atletico
Madrid to Barcelona and the 126 million euros that
Atletico splashed out on 19-year-old forward Joao
Felix from Benfica. After a disappointing 2018-
2019 season, Real Madrid have strengthened with

the acquisition of Belgian playmaker Eden Hazard
from Chelsea for an initial 100 million euros, with
another 34 million euros in potential add-ons. Pre-

mier League champions Manchester City bought
Spain international Rodri for a club record 70 mil-
lion euros (£63 million). — AFP 
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AMSTERDAM: In this file photo taken on April 10, 2019 Juventus’ Portuguese forward Cristiano Ronaldo (L)
and Ajax’s Dutch defender Matthijs de Ligt run with the ball during the UEFA Champions League first leg
quarter-final football match between Ajax Amsterdam and Juventus FC at the Johan Cruijff Arena. — AFP 
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Ighalo boosts
Golden Boot
hopes as Nigeria
finish third
CAIRO: Odion Ighalo boosted his chances of winning the
Golden Boot at the Africa Cup of Nations on Wednesday
after he netted Nigeria’s winner to ensure his side third
place in the tournament with a 1-0 victory over Tunisia.
The 30-year-old Shanghai Shenhua forward struck the
only goal of the match just 130 seconds after the kick-off
before a small crowd at the Al Salam Stadium in Cairo.

Ighalo pounced from close range when Jamilu Collins’
cross led to a mix-up between Tunisia goalkeeper Moez
Ben Cherifia and defender Yassine Meriah. It was his fifth
goal at the tournament and pu5s him two ahead of closest
rivals Riyad Mahrez, Adam Ounas, Cedric Bakambu and
Sadio Mane, who have three goals each.

Algerians Mahrez and Ounas and Senegal’s Mane have
a chance to increase their totals when the two countries
face off in Friday’s final at the Cairo International Stadium.
Ighalo, who was the leading scorer in the 2019 qualifying
competition with seven goals, left the field just before
half-time with a pulled hamstring. Tunisia had little to offer
in attack and it took 57 minutes before they had a goal
attempt on target.

Nigeria maintained their perfect record in third place
playoffs at the Cup of Nations having won six other
matches between the beaten semi-finalists. The first of
those successes came in 1978 against Tunisia in a match
abandoned just before half-time when the north Africans
stormed off to protest a disputed Nigerian equalizer.
Nigeria were awarded a 2-0 victory in Ghana and have
now won six other playoffs, including three in a row be-
tween 2002 and 2006. — AFP 

Sturridge banned
for breaching 
betting rules
LONDON: Former Liverpool striker Daniel Sturridge has
been fined and suspended for six weeks for breaching bet-
ting rules, the Football Association announced yesterday.
An independent regulatory commission found that 29-year-
old Sturridge, capped 26 times by England, had instructed
his brother to bet on a possible move to Sevilla during the
January 2018 transfer window.

The commission suspended Sturridge from participating
in any domestic football for six weeks, with a further four
weeks suspended, and fined him £75,000 ($94,000). Nine
of the 11 charges against the striker were dismissed and
Sturridge is free to resume his career on July 31, just before
the English season starts. The FA said it believed the pun-
ishment should have been stiffer and that it would appeal. 

The England international left European champions Liv-
erpool when his contract expired at the end of June and is
without a club. A statement from the FA said: “The regula-
tory commission found proved charges three and four,
which alleged that, in that same transfer window, Mr Stur-
ridge had instructed his brother, Leon, to bet on a possible
move by him (Daniel Sturridge) to Sevilla FC. “In issuing
that instruction, the regulatory commission found that, as a
matter of fact, Mr Sturridge had provided his brother with
inside information for that purpose.”

It added: “The FA respectfully disagrees with the regu-
latory commission’s findings and will be appealing against
the charges which were dismissed and the sanction which
was imposed.” Sturridge ended up switching to West Brom
for the second half of the 2017/18 campaign after a move
to La Liga side Sevilla broke down. — AFP 

Captain Lascelles tells 
Newcastle to back Bruce
NANJING: Captain Jamaal Lascelles said that Newcastle United must
move on from the Rafael Benitez era and warned the players need to
adapt swiftly to new coach Steve Bruce. Bruce was named successor to
the popular Benitez on Wednesday but the appointment has gone down
badly with Newcastle fans and some are threatening a boycott.

Bruce, a former manager of fierce rivals Sunderland, has just over three
weeks before the season begins to get his message across and bring in
badly needed signings. The 58-year-old is expected to take charge for
Saturday’s friendly against West Ham United in Shanghai in the Premier
League Asia Trophy. Newcastle fans are furious that hated owner Mike
Ashley failed to persuade Benitez to remain at the club, but Lascelles
said: “That happened and people got upset.

“But that’s gone now, you can’t control that, you need to look forward,
we’ve got a great manager coming in and we need to remain positive.”
Speaking after Newcastle were thumped 4-0 by Wolves on Wednesday
in Nanjing, and hours after Bruce was made head coach, Lascelles ad-
mitted it had been a difficult summer with the club making headlines for
the wrong reasons.

As well as losing Benitez, who has moved to Chinese football with
Dalian Yifang, success-starved Newcastle supporters have seen the club
lose key forwards Ayoze Perez and Salomon Rondon. The club remains
in limbo with Ashley apparently wishing to sell but failing to do so, trig-
gering threats from supporters to stage a boycott at St James’ Park.

“It is frustrating because it’s always ‘Newcastle this, Newcastle that’,
it’s never positive,” said defender Lascelles, 25. “We are always high-
lighted for something or we’re not doing something right. “As players we
try to ignore all that and try to work hard and do the right things, that is
all we can do, we can’t control anything else.” Newcastle, who have yet
to make a major signing this summer and are particularly light in attack,
are among the relegation favorites this season.

They begin their Premier League campaign home to Arsenal on Au-
gust 11, heralding what promises to be another turbulent year on and off
the pitch. Bruce’s unremarkable managerial record in the Premier League
and his time as Sunderland boss in 2009-2011 are the major reasons for
fans’ antipathy towards him. — AFP 


